Markit WSO Software - Agent

Delivering loan origination and administration software to
issuers and agent banks
K E Y S TAT S

27
customers use the software
in house

Loan administration is a time sensitive task. Documentation and correspondence
requirements have led many agents to use an assortment of systems and
procedures, creating ineﬀicient and potentially error prone processes.

CUSTOMERS

Markit provides tools for the full lifecycle of loan origination and administration.
Our software focuses on the management of bank deals, comprising several
components including management functions relating to activity, correspondence
and cash. Through an easy to use interface, we help agent banks manage bank
deal documentation and correspondence with improved accuracy. Our solution
helps customers reduce operational costs while boosting eﬀiciency around front
to back oﬀice loan administration operations.

Banks

User friendly

Cash management

Money
management &
investment ﬁrms

Wizards assist with performing all loan
transactions, including assignments,
borrowings and interest capitalisation.

Cash tracking to help ensure that
proceeds are sent and received and
that accounts are balanced.

Eﬀic ienc y

Accuracy

Ability to administer workﬂow queues
and prompt delivery of correspondence,
such as borrower notices, Libor notices
and activity memorandums.

Built-in controls include checks for
late fundings, break-fundings,
borrowing bases, rate caps and ﬂoors,
and LC sub-limits.

12
customers use our services
department for support

Insurance
agencies

Notiﬁcations
Conﬁgurable lender and issuer
notiﬁcation delivery to associated
contacts on customisable letterhead
via email or fax.
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Bank Deal Manager

A

B

The initial startup screen displays
the Bank Deal Manager and Activity
Manager in a split screen browsing
window to allow immediate access to
levels and processing functions.
New bank deals are set up within
the system by entering applicable
referential information and lender
allocations. This information can be
updated as needed both prior to and
after closing.

C

Upon closing the deal, each position
will be set up systematically by
creating the allocations.

D

The Activity Manager is used
to coordinate activities and
correspondence with external entities.
Each activity has a set workﬂow route
for reminders, cash movement and
lender notiﬁcations.

E

The Activity Manager provides a
way for the assigned administrator
to proactively and eﬀiciently act
upon the various steps as well as to
historically track and recreate the
completed steps.
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